
Wood is an ideal and healthy material with which to create modern homes. Although as a non-professional it can be  

difficult to assess the quality of wood at first glance, with Osmo you can be sure that you are buying only the very best. 

That’s because Osmo sets the standard in quality wood and color. One look at our fine finishes, high-quality surfaces  

and our perfect-fit flooring shows that only the very best products, which have passed our strict quality controls, are fit  

to bear the name Osmo.

...Color

Natural oil-based wood finishes  

for interior and exterior use

...Garden

Decking, screens, pergolas,  

summer houses, carports

...Interior wood

Solid wood profiles 

for walls and ceilings

...Façades

Solid wood façade systems

...Flooring 

Solid wood flooring, natural wood  

flooring, plankwood flooring, accessories

...Mouldings

Multi-purpose decorative mouldings,

DIY and constructive mouldings

...Edge-glued panels

Work surfaces, stairs, furniture  

doors, wooden structures

Osmo Holz und Color GmbH & Co. KG 

Affhüppen Esch 12, D-48231 Warendorf · PO Box 110161, D-48203 Warendorf 

phone +49 (0)2581/922-100, fax +49 (0)2581/922-200 · www.osmo.de, info@osmo.de
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. . . N a t u r a l  w o o d  f i n i s h e s

n Interior & exterior wood finishes  n Polyx®-Oil for wooden floors  n Wood preservation & maintenance



Trust our experience
  

Osmo’s fine range of colours and surfaces are all  

developed and produced by Osmo itself

Osmo wood finishes are all produced on a base  

of natural oils and waxes

The raw material is purified and refined in a number  

of extensive processes and is safe for humans,  

animals and plants 

In products where, for the sake of product quality,  

a solvent has had to be used, small quantities of  

disaromatized white spirit (benzene-free) are added. 

Coverage 
  

With Osmo wood finishes, a little goes a long way. By applying 

thin coats of colour, you get the best possible results at a cost 

effective price per square metre.

This is particularly economical, since our 

products generally go two to three times 

further than traditional wood finishes.

Symbols of quality at a glance

. . . Q u a l i t y  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s
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High

coverage 

combined with 

best quality!

High

coverage 

combined with 

best quality!
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4 | Natural wood finishes

. . . f o r  i n t e r i o r  u s e

As natural as wood itself

When wood is used indoors (e.g. for floors, furniture or children‘s toys), it can be  

subjected to a lot of wear and tear. Therefore it needs to be specially protected  

whilst ensuring that the natural properties of the wood are not impaired.  

Wood must be allowed to “breathe” so that it retains its elasticity and can  

continue to have a positive effect on room climate.

Once Osmo interior finish has been applied, the wood will retain its natural  

appearance and feel whilst its surface will become hard-wearing, non- 

abrasive, water-repellent, dirt-resistant and will be protected against  

everyday accidents with water, wine, beer, fizzy drinks etc. 

And should any small damages occur, surfaces can easily  

be touched up, with no visible brushmarks.

Osmo interior finishes offer excellent quality, are easy to use  

and have a high coverage.
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Does not  
contain biocides  
or preservatives;  

Safe for humans, animals  
and plants when dry!

Does not  
contain biocides  
or preservatives;  

Safe for humans, animals  
and plants when dry!
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Osmo Polyx®-Oil-Systems

Special finish for floors! 

+ Ideal for solid wood flooring, plankwood flooring,  

blockstrip flooring, oriented strand board and cork

+ Osmo Polyx®-Oils are hardwearing and extremely 

durable

+ The surface is water-repellent, dirt-resistant and  

resistant to wine, beer, cola, coffee, tea, fruit juices, 

milk and water according to DIN 68861-1A (German 

Industry Standard)

+ Retains its natural appearance and feel

+ Available in 0.375, 0.75, 2.50, 10.00 and  

25.00 litre drums

+ 1 litre covers approx. 12 m2 with 2 coats

Clear and transparent finishes for interior use

Solid wood flooring, walnut, treated with Osmo Polyx®-Oil

Osmo Polyx®-Oil  

– the original Hardwax-Oil

+ The original Osmo Polyx®-Oil is ideal for DIY use  

and is easy to apply

+ Easy application with the Osmo Floor Brush  

or the Osmo Floor Roller Set (see page 38)

+Note: Further information about treating wooden floors 

is available in our catalogue “...top quality treatment for 

wooden flooring“, obtainable upon request.
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3032/3232 Clear, 

satin  
on spruce

3062//3262 Clear, 

matt  
on spruce

+ Quick drying floor finish, especially for  

professional users 

+ Quick drying – 2 coats in 1 day!

+ To apply Polyx®-Oil Rapid we recommend  

our professional scraper or our Roller and  

Brush Set (see page 38)

Osmo Polyx®-Oil  

– the original Hardwax-Oil

Polyx®Professional  

Hardwax-Oil

+ For professional wood floor finishing 

+ Solvent-free

+ Based on natural oils and waxes  

– microporous

+ Extremely durable, water-repellent  

and dirt-resistant

+ Available in 1 litre drums

+ Extremely high coverage! 1 litre covers  

approx. 30 - 40 m2 with 2 coats

Our  
Polyx®-Oils  

are easy to apply –  
e.g. by using the Osmo  

Floor Brush

Our  
Polyx®-Oils  

are easy to apply –  
e.g. by using the Osmo  

Floor Brush

5125 Clear
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Flooring pine, treated with  

Osmo Polyx®-Oil White Foundation

Osmo Polyx®-Oil White Foundation

+ Primer for wood, giving a white limed effect  

to the surface 

+ Available in 0.375, 0.75 und 2.50 litre drums

+ 1 litre covers approx. 20 m2

A final treatment with Osmo Polyx®-Oil (the  

original Hardwax-Oil) is most certainly required.

3040 White transparent  
on spruce

Blockstrip flooring oak, treated with Osmo Polyx®-Oil White Foundation



+Note: Please read our guidelines for treatment in our 

catalogue “...top quality treatment for wooden flooring“, 

obtainable upon request.
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Solid wood flooring kempas, treated with Osmo Wood Wax Finish Clear Extra Thin

Wood Wax Finish Clear Extra Thin

+ Clear primer for your wood – especially for woods with  

high oil content such as merbau, wenge, jatoba, etc.

+ Particularly deep-penetrating

+ The wood is fully protected, becomes water-resistant  

and will be able to breathe

+ May be applied by brush, cloth, dipping and spraying

+ Available in 0.75 and 2.50 litre drums – for professionals  

also in 25 litre drums

+ 1 litre covers approx. 16 m2

Solid wood flooring jatoba, treated with  

Osmo Wood Wax Finish Clear Extra Thin

1101 Clear  
on spruce
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Osmo Polyx®-Oil Spray

+ For colourless treatment of furniture surfaces  

and for refurbishment/sealing of other oiled/ 

waxed wood surfaces

+ Clear – satin-matt

+ Water-repellent and dirt-resistant

+ Easy spray application

+ Easy floor care (can be damp-mopped) 

+ 0.4 litres cover approx. 4 - 5 m2 with 2 coats

3030 Polyx®-Oil Spray 

Clear  
on spruce
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TopOil

+ Special oil and wax mixture used as a clear  

treatment for furniture and wooden kitchen  

worktops

+ The wooden surface retains its natural matt  

finish and becomes resistant to common  

household substances such as wine, beer,  

fizzy drinks, fruit juices and water according  

to DIN 68861-1A (German Industry Standard)

+ Water-repellent and non-abrasive

+ Available in 0.5 litre drums

+ 1 litre covers approx. 12 m2 with 2 coats

3058 TopOil Clear  
on spruce



Wood Wax Finish Transparent

+ Transparent wood finish for all interior wood (walls, 

ceilings, doors, floors, mouldings, edge-glued  

panels, cork, ...). Especially recommended for  

furniture and children‘s toys.

+ The wood surface receives a satin finish and  

becomes extremely durable

+ Excellent furniture finish

+ Water-repellent and dirt-resistant, resistant  

to common household substances

+ Ideal for use in rooms prone to dampness  

(kitchens, bathrooms)

+ Available in 0.125, 0.375, 0.75 und 2.50 litre drums  

– for professionals also available in 25 litre drums

+ 1 litre covers approx. 20 m2

Flooring, treated with Osmo Wood Wax Finish  

Transparent 3161 ebony, finished with  

Osmo Polyx®-Oil  3062 matt

Spruce wall paneling treated with Osmo Wood Wax Finish Transparent 3111 white

12 | Natural wood finishes



+Hint: Explore all the possibilities of Osmo‘s Wood Wax Finish  

colour shades by simply mixing them.

For example: Mixing of Osmo Wood Wax Finish Transparent  

3161 ebony with Polyx®-Oil 3032 (ratio1:9)
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3156 Turkish Green  
on spruce

The above colour shades are a true likeness  

of the original wood samples, however some 

variation may occur due to catalogue printing 

processes.

Note: It is advisable to test colours 

on a small sample, as some colours 

may appear different on other wood 

species.

Application of Osmo Wood Wax  

Finish Transparent

3101 Clear  
on spruce

3111 White  
on spruce

3123 Pine  
on spruce

3127 Savanna  
on spruce

3128 Beech  
on spruce

3136 Birch  
on spruce

3137 Cherry  
on spruce

3138 Mahogany  
on spruce

3143  Cognac  
on oak

3151 Dove Blue  
on spruce

3161 Ebony  
on spruce

3164 Oak  
on spruce

3166 Walnut  
on spruce

3168 Oak antique  
on oak
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Uviwax
®uv-protectant

Unique UV-protection! 

+ Clear, satin-matt and water-based wood  

finish with added UV protection for interior  

timber

+ Osmo Uviwax® is used as a sole finish for  

wall and ceiling panelling as well as interior  

doors and cupboards

+ Prevents natural yellowing and fading  

of timber

+ Available in 0.125, 0.75, 2.50 and 25.00  

litre drums

+ 1 litre covers approx. 8 m2 with 2 coats

right:

without UV-protection  

(discolouration of the  wood  

after approx. 1 year)

picture below: 

UV-protection with  

Osmo Uviwax®

Long-term protection from UV 

damage with Osmo Uviwax®
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Osmo Wood Protector is especially suitable  

for wood in rooms prone to dampness

Wood Protector

+ Clear wax impregnation for interior wood (also  

for exterior use)  – especially for rooms prone  

to dampness

+ Extremely water-repellent, contains no organic 

biocides

+ Osmo Wood Protector is ideal for use on wooden 

joinery and children’s toys

+ Available in 0.75 and 2.50 litre drums – for  

professionals also available in 25 litre drums

+ Application quantity 120-160 ml/m2 with 2 coats

We recommend a final treatment with Osmo  

Polyx®-Oil (the original Hardwax-Oil) or Osmo  

Wood Wax Finishes.



Wall paneling treated with Osmo  

Wood Wax Finish Opaque 3133 Red

Opaque finishes for interior use

+ Opaque, soft sheen wood finish for modern, coloured 

interior fittings – particularly suitable for use on timber  

in rooms prone to dampness, children’s rooms/nurseries 

and for wooden floors

+ Water-repellent, wipeable and resistant to common 

household substances

+ Available in 0.125, 0.375 and 0.75 litre drums.  

For professionals: “White“ is also available in  

2.50 and 25 litre drums.

+ 1 litre covers approx. 12 m2 with 2 coats

16 | Natural wood finishes

Wood Wax Finish Opaque
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3112 White  3115 Light Grey  3116 Mud  3120 Tuscany  3124 Yellow  

3133 Red  3140 Green  3152 Blue  3158 Sky-blue  3165 Brown  

3170 Black  

The above colour shades are a true likeness 

of the original, however some variation may 

occur due to catalogue printing processes.

3112 White  
wiped on spruce

3115 Light Grey  
wiped on spruce

3116 Mud  
wiped on spruce

3120 Tuscany  
wiped on spruce

3124 Yellow  
wiped on spruce

3133 Red  
wiped on spruce

3140 Green  
wiped on spruce

3152 Blue  
wiped on spruce

3158 Sky-blue  
wiped on spruce

3165 Brown  
wiped on spruce

3170 Black  
wiped on spruce

The above colour shades are a true likeness of the original wood 

samples, however some variation may occur due to catalogue 

printing processes.

Note: It is advisable to test colours on a small sample, as  

some colours may appear different on other wood species.

Wood Wax Finish Opaque – Colour shades using wiping technique
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For professionals

Mechanical application of  

Polyx® Professional Color Oil

Polyx® Professional Color Oil

...for colour treatment of wooden flooring

+ Solvent-free base coat for professional flooring  

contractors working on coloured/stained floors,  

suitable for use on all wood floors (solid wood,  

plankwood and blockstrip flooring)

+ Based on natural oils – microporous

+ Available in 1 litre drums

+ 1 litre covers approx. 50 - 60 m2 with 1 coat

A final treatment with one of our Osmo Polyx®-Oils  

is most certainly required. 

5411 White  
on oak

5412 Silver  
on oak

5436 Caramel  
on oak

5437 Sand  
on oak

5441 Havanna  
on oak

5443 Cognac  
on oak

5464 Tobacco  
on oak

5468 Antique  
on oak

5471 Black  
on oak

The above colour shades are a true likeness of the original 

wood samples, however some variation may occur due to 

catalogue printing processes.

Note: It is advisable to test colours on a small sample, as 

some colours may appear different on other wood species.
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Industrial Wood Wax Finish

High-quality wood finish for professional craftsmen

+ For interior stairs and furniture surfaces

+ Sprayable!

+ Offers a very high mechanical- and chemical  

resistance

+ Based on natural oils and waxes 

+ Does not contain biocides; formaldehyde-free

+ Water-repellent and dirt-resistant (resistant to  

wine, beer, fizzy drinks etc.)

+ Available in 2.50 and 20 litre drums

3063 Clear, satin-matt 
on spruce

3064 Clear, matt  
on spruce
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Regular damp mopping 

Wash and Care

Cleaning and maintenance concentrate for floors

+ Highly effective and water-soluble for quick, easy  

and thorough floor maintenance, also for large high 

traffic areas

+ Cleans and freshens floors at the same time

+ Free from solvents, colour and perfume;  

biodegradable

 Wash and Care: For regular cleaning,  

especially good for high frequency areas

Occasional intensive maintenance  

and reconditioning

Liquid Wax Cleaner/Spray

+ For cleaning and maintaining oiled and waxed  

timber/cork floors and furniture

+ Both cleans and regenerates

+ Easy application and very economical 

+ Water-repellent, almost odourless and benzene-free

+ For white transparent surfaces also available in White 

(3087)

Cleaning and maintaining of floors with 

Osmo Liquid Wax Cleaner

Protective surface renewal

Polyx®-Oil

To retain the original surface properties over years,  

worn areas of the floor need to be renewed.  

After thorough cleaning simply apply a very thin  

coat of Osmo Polyx®-Oil.

Mechanical application with white pad

Wood maintenance for interior use

Especially effective in the removal of Fruit 

juices, Milk, Cola, Beer, Wine, Coffee and 

other day to day marks and stains!

Specially effective for the removal of 

fat, shoe polish, shoe marks, ink and 

other hard to remove stains!



Opti-Set

+ For all smooth timber, vinyl, tiled and natural 

stone floors

+ Osmo Opti-Set is a 4-piece set for easy floor  

maintenance:   

Telescopic handle:  

For comfortable handling 

Dust-mop, pic. a): Easy to use, for picking  

up dust on all timber floors 

Micro-mop plus, pic. b): For damp mopping  

the floor with Osmo Wash and Care.  

Easy to use and suitable for all wooden floors 

Active fibre cloth, pic. c): For simple application  

of Osmo Liquid Wax Cleaner on all oiled/waxed  

timber floors.

Cleaning made easy with the Osmo Opti-Set

b)

a)

c)

Easy Wax Care: for efreshing and cleaning  

oiled and waxed wood surfaces

before
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Care and maintenance kit for floors

+ Easy maintenance for floors treated with  

Osmo Polyx®-Oil

+ Consists of:   

1 litre Wash and Care Cleaning Concentrate,  

0.4 litre Liquid Wax Cleaner Spray, 3 cloths,  

1 Polishing pad, maintenance instructions

Easy Wax Care

Wax Care and Maintenance Cloths

This is a practical wax-impregnated  

cloth for refreshing and cleaning oiled  

and waxed wood surfaces. 

Very easy to use.



. . . f o r  e x t e r i o r  u s e

Colour harmony 

Being creative with colour also means creating moods, each colour giving  

a different result.

Whether you simply wish to accentuate the structure of the wood with clear  

or near-natural colours or whether you prefer to make a statement with bright,  

bold colours, Osmo can provide you with colours spanning virtually the entire  

spectrum of nature.

Do you want to protect your wooden cladding against the effects of the weather  

or give your garden timber that individual touch? Osmo has just the right finish.

Our finishes are always tailored to the area you’re working in and to the individual  

properties of the wood you’re using, whether it be hardwood or softwood.

22 | Natural wood finishes
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Wood Oils

+ For exterior use – satin-matt

+ Protect, maintain and improve the appearance  

of garden furniture and timber decking

+ Smooth the wooden surface and make it  

water-repellent and dirt-resistant

+ Osmo Wood Oils are available in 0.75 and  

2.50 litre drums – for professionals also  

available in 25 litre drums

+ 1 litre covers approx. 12 m2 with 2 coats

Clear and transparent finishes for exterior use

24 | Natural wood finishes

New!New!

New!New!
New!New!



Douglas Fir Oil 

004 Natural shade

Pine-Oil 

005 Olive green*

Bangkirai-Oil 

006 Natural shade

Teak-Oil 

007 Colourless**

Larch-Oil 

009 Natural shade

Patio Oil  

012 Colourless**

The above colour shades are a true likeness of the 

original wood samples, however some variation  

may occur due to catalogue printing processes.

Note: It is advisable to test colours on a small sample, 

as some colours may appear different on other wood 

varieties.

Bangkirai-Oil 

016 Dark

Teak Oil Spray 008 

Clear**

* Colour is similar to pressure impregnated wood

** No UV protection

25Exterior use – Clear and transparent finishes |

Thermowood Oil 

010

Iroko Oil 

011

Garapa-Oil 

013 Natural shade

Massaranduba-Oil 

014 Natural shade

Oak-Oil 

015 Natural shade

Our Floor Brush  
(150 mm) has specially  
been designed for the  

treatment of balcony and  
decking boards.

Our Floor Brush  
(150 mm) has specially  
been designed for the  

treatment of balcony and  
decking boards.
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Clear Oil Wood Finish

+ Osmo Clear Oil Wood Finish is a light glossy wood  

treatment for interior and exterior use. The clear or  

transparent finish (light oak or light spruce) offers  

many ways of usage.

+ It can be used as a primer for softwood or will stand  

alone as a clear (or lightly tinted) semi-gloss finish

+ Because the oil penetrates deeply, it maintains the  

elasticity of the wood and stops it from drying out

+ Transparent – semi-gloss

+ Application by brushing or spraying

+ Ideal as final coat for pigmented finishes such as  

Osmo Country Colour, Wood Oils, etc

+ Water-repellent – weather-proof

+ Available in 0.75 and 2.50 litre drums  

– for professionals also available in 25 litre drums

+ 1 litre covers approx. 16 m2 
* No UV-protection

000 Clear*

001 Light Oak

002 Light Spruce
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Bamboo-Protection-Oil

+ For exterior use – satin-matt

+ Protects, maintains and improves bamboo decking 

+ Bamboo-Protection-Oil smoothes the surface and  

makes it water-repellent and dirt-resistant

+ Controls moisture and reduces the swelling  

and shrinking of the decking

+ Available in 0.75 and 2.50 litre drums

+ 1 litre covers approx. 12 m2 with 2 coats

017 Natural shade

New!New!



Carport treated with Osmo  

Wood Stain & Protector 700 Pine  

and 703 Mahogany

28 | Natural wood finishes

Wood Stain and Protector

+ Long-term protection for structural and  

decorative timber 

+ Transparent – satin-matt

+ 2 coats 

+ Contains active ingredients to protect  

the wood against algae and mildew

+ Extremely water-repellent

+ Weather-proof and UV-resistant

+ Osmo Wood Stain and Protector is available  

in 0.75 and 2.50 litre drums – for professionals 

also available in 25 litre drums

+ 1 litre covers approx. 12 m2 with 2 coats

The above colour shades are a true likeness of the original wood samples,  

however some variation may occur due to catalogue printing processes.

Note: It is advisable to test colours on a small sample, as some 

colours may appear different on other wood varieties.

700 Pine 
on spruce

701 Clear (no UV- 

protection), on spruce

702 Larch  
on spruce

703 Mahogany  
on spruce

706 Oak 
on spruce

707 Walnut  
on spruce

708 Teak  
on spruce

710 Stone pine 
on spruce

712 Ebony  
on spruce

727 Rosewood  
on spruce

728 Red Cedar  
on spruce

729 Fir Green  
on spruce

900 White  
on spruce

903 Basalt Grey  
on spruce

1415 Gard Green  
on spruce

+Hint! Explore all the possibilities of Osmo‘s  

Wood Stain & Protector colour shades by simply  

mixing them.
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Timber cladding treated with Osmo  

One Coat Only 9252 Patina

One Coat Only HSPlus

+ Transparent, satin-matt and microporous  

wood finish for exterior and interior use

+ Just one thin coat is sufficient to obtain  

optimum surface protection and a beautiful, 

lasting finish 

+ Minimal amount of solvent

+ Only 1 coat!

+ Will not crack, flake, peel or blister

+ Osmo One Coat Only HSPlus is water-repellent, 

controls moisture and reduces swelling and 

shrinkage

+ Available in 0.375, 0.75 and 2.50 litre drums –  

for professionals also available in 25 litre drums

+ 1 litre covers approx. 26 m2

* Light, transparent colours 

only offer minimal UV- 

protection and are there-

fore not recommended  

for surfaces that are to  

be subjected to strong sun.

Note: It is advisable to test colours on a small sample, 

as some colours may appear different on other wood 

varieties.

9211 White Spruce* 
on spruce

9212 Silver Poplar
on spruce

9221 Pine  
on spruce

9222 Natural Spruce* 
on spruce

9232 Mahogany  
on spruce

9233 Hemlock*  
on spruce

9234 Scandinavian 
Red, on spruce

9235 Red Cedar  
on spruce

9236 Larch  
on spruce

9241 Oak 
on spruce

9242 Fir Green  
on spruce

9252 Patina 
on spruce

9261 Walnut 
on spruce

9262 Teak  
on spruce

9264 Rosewood 
on spruce

9271 Ebony 
on spruce
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Fence and Garden Stain

+ Lightly pigmented, environmentally friendly, 

water-based finish for exterior use

+ Transparent – satin-matt

+ Weather-proof and UV-resistant 

+ Available in 0.75 and 2.50 litre drums – for  

professionals also available in 25 litre drums

+ 1 litre covers approx. 24 m2

7400 Gard Green 
on spruce

7600 Gard Brown

on spruce

Park Lane
transparent colour shades

+ High-quality finish for timber cladding  

and interior cladding

+ Silk-sheen 

+ Quick drying

+ Water-based and oil-modified  

finishing system

+ Does not contain biocides

+ Weather-proof and UV-resistant 

+ Available in 0.75 and 2.50 litre drums  

– 10 litre/25 litre drums upon request

+ 1 litre covers approx. 8 m2 with 2 coats

Timber cladding treated with  

Osmo Park Lane 7265  

Light Ochre transparent 

Can be applied  
with a roller or by  
spraying. Quick 

drying!

Can be applied  
with a roller or by  
spraying. Quick 

drying!

7261 Medium Brown 

transparent  
on spruce

7265 Light Ochre 

transparent 
on spruce

7295 Teak transparent  
on spruce

7296 Cedar 

transparent 
on spruce
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Park Lane
opaque colour shades

Timber cladding treated with  

Osmo Park Lane 7267 Sienna Red

Opaque finishes for exterior use

Timber cladding treated with  

Osmo Park Lane  

7264 Dove Blue

7223 Papyrus Blue 7262 White 7263 Light Grey

7283 Fir Green 7291 Grey-beige 7292 Tuscany

7264 Dove Blue 7267 Sienna Red

7293 Terra Brown 7294 Ivory
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Pavilion and screens treated with Osmo Country Colour 2101 White and 2506 Royal Blue

Country Colour

Colourful variations for exterior use! 

+ Opaque, satin-matt wood finish for all  

weather conditions

+ Suitable for wooden sidings and claddings,  

trim, clapboards (shutters), fences, shakes, 

shingles, pergolas, garden houses, garden 

furniture, boat-houses etc. 

+ Osmo Country Colour is extremely weather-

proof, UV-resistant and very durable

+ Available in 0.75 und 2.50 litre drums – for  

professionals also available in 25 litre drums

+ 1 litre covers approx. 16 m2 with 2 coats

Garden furniture treated with Osmo  

Country Colour 2506 Royal Blue
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2501 Labrador Blue 2506 Royal Blue 2507 Dove Blue 2606 Medium Brown

2607 Dark Brown 2703 Charcoal

2704 Dusk Grey 2708 Pebble Grey

2101 White 2203 Light Ochre

2204 Ivory 2205 Sunflower Yellow 2311 2311 Signal Red

2404 Fir Green

2308 Nordic Red 2310 Cedar/Redwood

Country Colour 

Mixed RAL shades*

As an alternative to traditional finishes, Osmo is offering mixed shades  

of microporous, oil-based wood finishes in 186 RAL colour shades*.

This extends the range of Country Colours available to architects and  

their clients by a further 186 colours.

Once ordered, Osmo Country Colours in RAL shades are specially mixed  

in our colour plant and can be produced within 3-5 working days.

The minimum order per colour is 5 litres only.  

(* The mixed shades are approximate RAL shades.  

Metallic colours are not available.)



Opaque Gloss Wood Stain

Professional white finish for windows and 

doors – will not crack, flake, peel or blister. 

+ Oil-based, opaque wood finish for exterior use 

(also interior use) 

+ Osmo Opaque Gloss Wood Stain is water- 

repellent, weather-proof and UV-resistant 

+ Silk-sheen – microporous

+ No sanding before re-application, just paint 

over!

+ Available in 0.375, 0.75 and 2.50 litre drums

+ 1 litre covers approx. 18 m2, with 2 coats  

for approx. 10 m2
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WR Base Coat/WR Base CoatAqua*

+ Clear wood preservative to be used as a primer for 

exterior timber structures that are not exposed to static 

or in direct contact with the ground (e.g. windows, roller 

shutters, doors, pergolas, exterior timber panelling etc.) 

+ Osmo WR Base Coat prevents and protects against 

wood pests such as blue stain and rot and insect attack 

+ Extremely water-repellent, reduces swelling and  

shrinkage

+ Osmo WR Base Coat: the ideal primer for oil-based 

finishes (such as One Coat Only, Clear Oil Wood Finish, 

Country Colour); 

Osmo WR Base CoatAqua: can be overcoated with  

water dilutable paints (Osmo Park Lane) as well as  

all oil-based finishes from Osmo 

+ All Osmo finishes are suitable for a required final  

treatment

+ Available in 0.75 and 2.50 litre drums – for  

professionals also available in 25 litre drums

+ Application quantity 160-200 ml/m2

* Use biocides safely!  

Always read the label  

and product information 

before use.

Wood impregnation for exterior use
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after

Wood maintenance for exterior use

Teak Maintenance Kit

Special complete maintenance kit for  

finishing teak and hardwood furniture.  

Comprises:

+ Wood Reviver: To freshen and clean  

dirty and weathered wood

+ Special Hardwood Oil Spray: Protects,  

maintains and improves the appearance  

of garden furniture and deckings.  

Water-repellent, dirt-resistant oil.

+ Buffing fleece

+ Stiff brush

Resin Remover Set

+ Special Resin Remover 

+ Clear Oil Wood Finish

+ Cleaning Cloth

before
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* Use biocides safely! Always read the  

label and product information before use.

after

before

beforebefore

afterafter
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Gard Clean
Green Growth Remover*

The Green Growth Remover that really works!

+ Highly effective concentrate

+ For wood (treated or untreated) plastic and  

varnished surfaces, stone, concrete, bricks,  

tiles, glass, garden furniture...

+ Highly effective: cleans thoroughly and  

is self-activating

+ Checks new growth

+ Low odour

+ Available in 1.00 and 5.00 litre drums

+ 1 litre covers approx. 30 - 100 m2, depending  

on the degree of infestation

Wood Reviver

Highly efficient special product to refresh 

and clean wood surfaces which have been 

subject to greying.

+ Easy to use 

+ The wood retains its natural character  

and original colour 

+ Especially recommended for decking,  

terraces, façades and similar surfaces

+ No odour, biologically degradable

+ Available in 1.00 and 5.00 litre drums
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Applying Osmo Polyx®-Oil with the Osmo Floor Brush
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Floor Brush

150, 220 and  

400 mm.

Suitable for

all Polyx®-Oils, Wood 

Wax Finishes and 

Wood Wax Finish 

Clear Extra Thin

s

Floor Roller Set

Contents: Tray with 

ridged area, dispo-

sable tray inserts  

(3 pieces), microfibre 

roller (250 mm wide), 

roller frame

ideal for

applying Osmo 

Polyx®-Oils (exception 

Polyx® Professional 

Hardwax-Oil 5125)

s s

Professional Scraper

500 mm 

Suitable for

all Polyx®-Oils and 

Wood Wax Finishes

Opti-Set

Dust-mop, micro-

mop plush, active 

fibre cloth

For easy floor  

maintenance with

Wash and Care and 

Liquid Wax Cleaner 
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Professional Scraper

For a clean and fast application of floor finishes 

like the Osmo Polyx®-Oil – specially developed 

for professional users.

+ Ideal for evenly sanded wood floors

+ Easy application – no need to get down  

on your knees

+ Wide aluminium scraper with rounded edges

+ Outstanding results

+ Available with a width of 500 mm

Easy application with the Osmo Professional Scraper 

also on cork floors
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Application of Osmo Country Colour with the Osmo Roller and Brush Set
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Roller and Brush Set

Contents: Tray with 

ridged area, dispo-

sable tray inserts  

(3 pieces), microfibre 

roller (100 mm wide), 

roller frame,  

paintbrush 60 mm 

Suitable for  

all Osmo finishes on 

natural, sawn wood. 

Ideal for treating  

larger areas

s

Natural Bristle Brush

25, 50, 60 and  

100 mm

Suitable for

all Osmo oil-based 

colours

s s

Polishing Pad

Ideal for

removing stubborn 

stains

Wood Filler

For wood and derived 

timber products, for 

interior use only (small 

holes and joints). 

Can be sanded and 

stained with all Osmo  

paints when fully cured.

Available in colours like 

white, beech, spruce, 

mahogany and oak.

Also available in com-

plete boxes containing  

30 tubes.

Ideal  
for removing  

stubborn stains!

Ideal  
for removing  

stubborn stains!
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Paint Remover

For removing old finishes and 

varnishes from furniture, doors, 

window frames, wood panel-

ling, etc. 

Environmentally friendly – free 

from chlorinated hydrocarbons.

Biologically decomposable;  

complies with OECD Norm

s

Brush Cleaner and Thinner

For cleaning of painting utensils 

after applying Osmo Wood 

Finishes or other solvent-based  

oil or acrylic paints. 

Can also be used as thinner  

for solvent based paints.

Easy Clean

Damp hand cleansing towels  

– for when there’s no soap  

and water around!

Effective hand cleansing.

Effortlessly removes oil and  

wax, as well as bitumen, tar,  

ink, glue etc. 

No water required!

s
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oil-/wax-based  

finishing systems

. . . O s m o  m a k e s  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e

Traditional  

oil-based  

finishing systems

Lacquers and  

water-based  

finishing systems

Advantages of traditional 

oil-based finishes

Penetrate into the wood

“Firing“ of the wood

Can simply and partially  

be renovated

Do not crack, flake,  

peel or blister

s
s
s

s

Advantages of lacquers  

and water-based finishes

The finish forms a film/layer  

on the top of the wood surface

Good resistance against liquids

Protects from abrasion

Easy maintenance

s
s

s
s

The Osmo finishing system 

- protects the wood from  

in- and outside

- does not form a film

- forms a protecting,  

micro-porous surface

This system 

- protects the wood from outside

- is film-forming

- generates a thick layer

The Osmo finishing system 

- protects the wood from  

in- and outside

- does not form a film

- forms a protecting,  

micro-porous surface

Disadvantages

Deficient resistance  

against liquids

Very time-consuming  

maintenance

s
s

Disadvantages

For renovation the whole  

area needs to be sanded

The surface cannot be  

renovated partially

The finish does crack,  

flake peel and blister

s
s

s

Ugly water marks can quickly appear due  

to insufficient resistance against liquids.

To renovate a floor, the laquered surface 

must first be sanded down.

Osmo  
combines all the  

professional features  
of an oil-based finish  

with the smooth  
surface of   

conventional  
lacquers.

Osmo  
combines all the  

professional features  
of an oil-based finish  

with the smooth  
surface of   

conventional  
lacquers.

Osmo  
has managed  

to eliminate the  
disadvantages  

of oil based finishes  
and conventional  

lacquers!

Osmo  
has managed  

to eliminate the  
disadvantages  

of oil based finishes  
and conventional  

lacquers!
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Can I stain the floor a different colour?

Yes, with Osmo Wood Wax Finish. Apply the product with  

a firm brush, allow it to work in for a few minutes and then 

wipe off the excess with a cloth, following the grain of the 

wood. Leave the floor to dry overnight, ensuring that there  

is good ventilation and then apply one or two thin coats of 

Polyx®-Oil to finish 

What happens if I damage part of my floor?

Unlike many of the traditional lacquers, damaged areas  

on floors treated with our products can be sanded and re- 

treated with the same products without any visible brush-

marks.

Is there anything special to watch out for when treating  

hardwood floors?

Some hardwoods such as jatoba and merbau are dense  

and have a high oil content, which reduces their capacity to 

absorb other coatings. We recommend treating woods such 

as these with Wood Wax Finish Clear Extra Thin, which is  

thin enough to penetrate deeply into the pores of these  

wood species. 

What happens if I over apply the product by treating  

a floor?

If you have applied too much Polyx®-Oil, the drying time will 

be extended considerably. If this happens, provide additional 

ventilation by opening windows and doors so that the pro-

duct can dry naturally by oxidation. If damage occurs to the 

surface as a result, repair the surface as described above.  

What happens if I under apply the product by treating  

a floor?

If you have applied too little of the product, the surface may 

watermark, the wood may dry out or appear dull. In such 

cases, please apply another thin coat of Osmo Polyx®-Oil. 

Can I mix all the Osmo colour-shades among each other?

Yes. The colour shades of the respective product ranges  

mixable in any mixing ratio. The Osmo Country Colour 2404  

(Fir Green) for instance can be mixed with the Osmo Country 

Colour 2703 (Charcoal) to darken the shade. 

Hint: Osmo Country Colours can be delivered upon request  

in 186 Mixed RAL-Classic shades (see page 33).

Which woodtypes to be used for exterior use should be  

protected long-lasting with Osmo WR wood impregnation?

By using an impregnation such as our WR wood impregnation 

the durability of  woods such as spruce/fir, pine and Hemlock  

can be seriously increased.  

Can the Osmo WR impregnation be used without any  

additional finish? 

No. The WR impregnation should not be used as a single  

coat only. To get full UV-protection and to keep the long- 

lasting beauty of the wood a final treatment (preferably pig-

mented for UV-protection) with Osmo Country Colour or  

One Coat Only is necessary.

Why does fungal decay occur on exterior wood finishes  

and how can I remove it?

The most frequently appearing fungi show a punctual, brow-

nish but mostly black affection. Moss and algae in contrast 

appear as a green film on the finish. These organisms discolor 

the wood and can spread all over the whole façade. 

This affection is a result of high humidity and other environ-

mental influences – particularly in umbrageous areas and near 

plants and water. The wood won‘t be destroyed by this dis-

coloring fungus. The film can easily be removed by using our 

Osmo Gard Clean or by using a chloride dilution (5 % dilution;  

for household use. Can be purchased in drugstores e.g.). To 

prevent from  

such affections a finish containing fungicides or algicides is 

recommended (Osmo‘s Wood Stain & Protector e.g.)

Is a clear finish available that protects my façade from  

UV radiation? 

No. An actual UV-protection for exterior areas can only be 

achieved by using a pigmented finish. Therefore opaque 

colourshades offer a better UV-protection as transparent ones. 

Dark transparent shades perform better than light ones in this 

connection. 

Why does the colour in the tin look different than after  

it has been applied?  

Depending on the woodtype they are applied on, finishes can 

appear in another colour shade. This shade does not have to 

match the small sticker on the colour tin. 

We recommend to apply a small sample treatment on a similar 

piece of wood if the desired result has been achieved.  

How should I treat a decking made of wood which are  

high in wood ingredients? 

Exotic wood types (such as Iroko, Massaranduba, Teak, Bang-

kirai e.g.) and especially wood types with a high resin content 

contain ingredients which make the wood durable and give 

resistance against fungus, blueness and insects.  

When the binding agents of our colours (natural oils) penetrate 

into the wood, these ingredients might avoid the penetrating 

and therefore decrease the drying time. 

Therefore we recommend to let the wood be weathered for 

approx. 3-4 months. A impregnation is not necessary due  

to the wood ingredients. 

Our special wood oils are designed for the colour-shades of  

the different wood types and to all their natural features and  

give them a refreshing, natural look and a smooth surface. 

By using a transparent finish for your wooden decking we 

recommend a final treatment of Osmo‘s Teak Oil (007) to  

protect the pigments from abrasion.

Hint: For the treatment of bigger areas Osmo offers a special 

Flooring Brush (150 mm) which offers professional working 

conditions.  

 

Can I also spray-apply the Osmo Country Colour?

Apply Osmo Country Colour thinly on the clean and dry  

surface using either a firm brush or the Osmo Roller- and 

Brush-Set, specially designed for Osmo products.  

If you apply the Osmo Country Colour with a spray gun,  

we recommend to refinish the surface with a brush.

How should the wood surface be prepared before using  

Osmo Color?

The surface must be clean, dry (moisture content max. 20 %) 

and frost-free. 
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